
 

GTECH Ogranak Beograd is part of multinational G2 Group, and one of biggest software-only companies 

in Serbia (170+ programmers and engineers). 

Due to significant increase in workload and projects, we are hiring number of positions (Belgrade). 

In this ad, we are looking for  

.NET C# Software Developer (10 positions) 

of different areas (Server side / Web / Desktop) and Seniority (Junior / Medium / Senior) where: 

 Junior: 1+ year of experience 

 Medium: 2+ years of experience 

 Senior: 4+ years of experience 

Positions are either permanent (Senior) or on 12 months with possibility of becoming permanent after 

that period (based on performance and quality of work). 

Your profile should match: 

 Solid knowledge of C# 

 Passion for programming 

 Good communication skills and ability to work well within a team 

 Good knowledge of English 

Why to apply? 

 excellent financial terms 

 challenging projects and tasks  

 possibility to progress your career both in Serbia and other G2 countries 

When you apply (CV in English only please), please state in mail: 

Technology (.Net), Area (Server side / Web / Desktop), Seniority (Junior / Medium / Senior) – this is 

mandatory, as well as your strongest areas you work / you would like to work. 

Send your mail to JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com with subject: DOTNET-10 not later than 13.03.2012. 

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.  

http://www.gtech.rs/
http://www.gtechg2.com/
mailto:JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com


 

GTECH Ogranak Beograd is part of multinational G2 Group, and one of biggest software-only companies 

in Serbia (170+ programmers and engineers). 

Due to significant increase in workload and projects, we are hiring number of positions (Belgrade). 

In this ad, we are looking for  

Oracle PL/SQL Developer (2 positions) 

 (Senior / Medium) where: 

 Medium: 2+ years of experience (permanent) 

 Senior: 4+ years of experience (contract on 6 months with possible 6 months extension) 

Your profile should match: 

 Solid knowledge of PL/SQL 

 Passion for programming 

 Good communication skills and ability to work well within a team 

 Good knowledge of English 

Why to apply? 

 excellent financial terms 

 challenging projects and tasks  

 possibility to progress your career both in Serbia and other G2 countries 

When you apply (CV in English only please), please state in mail: 

Technology (PL/SQL), experience in query optimization, DBA knowledge and Seniority (Senior / Medium) 

– this is mandatory. 

Send your mail to JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com with subject: ORACLE-02 not later than 13.03.2012. 

 Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.  

http://www.gtech.rs/
http://www.gtechg2.com/
mailto:JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com


 

GTECH Ogranak Beograd is part of multinational G2 Group, and one of biggest software-only companies 

in Serbia (170+ programmers and engineers). 

Due to significant increase in workload and projects, we are hiring number of positions (Belgrade). 

In this ad, we are looking for  

Java Senior/Medium Software Developer (4 positions) 

of different areas (Server side / Desktop) where: 

 Medium: 2+ years of experience 

 Senior: 4+ years of experience 

Positions are either permanent or on 6 months Contract. 

Your profile should match: 

 Solid knowledge of Java language and platform 

 Passion for programming 

 Good communication skills and ability to work well within a team 

 Good knowledge of English 

Why to apply? 

 excellent financial terms 

 challenging projects and tasks  

 possibility to progress your career both in Serbia and other G2 countries 

When you apply (CV in English only please), please state in mail: 

Technology (Java / Java EE), Area (Server side / Desktop), Seniority (Medium / Senior) – this is 

mandatory, as well as your strongest areas you work / you would like to work. 

Send your mail to JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com with subject: JAVA-04 not later than 13.03.2012. 

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. 

 

http://www.gtech.rs/
http://www.gtechg2.com/
mailto:JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com


 

GTECH Ogranak Beograd is part of multinational G2 Group, and one of biggest software-only companies 

in Serbia (170+ programmers and engineers). 

Due to significant increase in workload and projects, we are hiring number of positions (Belgrade). 

In this ad, we are looking for  

QA Junior Tester (2 positions) 

for testing software applications / services on various platforms / environments 

Positions are on 12 months with possibility of becoming permanent after that period (based on 

performance and quality of work). Your profile should match: 

 Knowledge of various computer environments / platforms 

 Ability to write test cases (based on supplied documentation) and execute test cases 

 Good communication skills and ability to work well within a team 

 Any knowledge of automation / scripting is a big plus 

Why to apply? 

 excellent financial terms 

 challenging projects and tasks  

 possibility to progress your career both in Serbia and other G2 countries 

When you apply (CV in English only please), please state in mail: 

Job type (QA) – this is mandatory, as well as your strongest areas you work / you would like to work. 

Send your mail to JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com with subject: QA-02 not later than 13.03.2012. 

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. 

 

http://www.gtech.rs/
http://www.gtechg2.com/
mailto:JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com


 

GTECH Ogranak Beograd is part of multinational G2 Group, and one of biggest software-only companies 

in Serbia (170+ programmers and engineers). 

Due to significant increase in workload and projects, we are hiring number of positions (Belgrade). 

In this ad, we are looking for  

Mobile / HTML5 developer for IOS / Android (2 positions) 

 (Senior / Junior) where: 

 Junior: 1+ year of experience  

 Senior: 3+ years of experience 

Your profile should match: 

 Solid knowledge of HTML5 (more important) and mobile (IOS / Android) 

 Knowledge of PhoneGap or similar framework is an advantage 

 Passion for programming 

 Good communication skills and ability to work well within a team 

 Good knowledge of English 

Why to apply? 

 excellent financial terms 

 challenging projects and tasks  

 possibility to progress your career both in Serbia and other G2 countries 

When you apply (CV in English only please), please state in mail: 

Technology (Mobile), Seniority (Senior / Junior) – this is mandatory. 

Send your mail to JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com with subject: HTML5-02 not later than 13.03.2012. 

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. 

http://www.gtech.rs/
http://www.gtechg2.com/
mailto:JobsSerbia@gtechg2.com

